I. Attendance
   B. Absent: Matias Chavez, & Sidney Montero

II. Call to Order
   A. 5:32 pm

III. Approval of the Minutes
   A. Approved September 22nd Meetings

IV. Invited Guests
   A. Hilary Klingman
      i. Parking/Appeals/Appeals Panel
      ii. Enforcement Team: writes citation
      iii. Two options when you get a citation:
         a. Pay Citation or Appeal Citation
            i. If you file appeal
               i. Appeals Officer can:
                  1. Up Hold citation
                  2. Reduced citation or
                  3. Remove citation
                  4. Appeals Officer looks at photos, history; parking permits and citations for individuals
            ii. You can appeal a second time
            iii. Second Appeal
               i. Must pay for citation beforehand
               ii. Appeals Panel: faculty, staff & students
            iv. Final answer
               i. Up Hold citation
               ii. Reduce citation
               iii. Remove citation
         
         b. Currently Campus Service is needing students for Appeals panel
         i. Would like active members for panel
         ii. Panel Members
            i. Get redacted appeal packet
               1. Read the packet
               2. Use rules to send a ruling
               3. 5 days to send an email
               4. Meet digitally no in person meetings
            ii. Email in Hillary Klingman if you are interested
               iii. Hillary.Klingman@utsa.edu
B. Angelica Euzarraga  
i. Academic Advisor  
ii. Running a needs assessment  
   • Would like to establish a food pantry  
   • Survey is in core History classes  
   • Need help to spread the word about the survey  
   • Only students enrolled in core history can complete the survey  
   • Link: https://utsa.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_aaWJixg36OPF4Ed?Q_CHL=social &Q_SocialSource=twitter

V. Open Forum  
A. N/A

VI. Unfinished Business  
A. N/A

VII. New Business  
A. Video for Hispanic Heritage Month  
i. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khhX6ERVsyM  
B. Senator Oath  
i. Christine Ogbonna

VIII. Standing Committee Chairs  
A. Academic Affairs – Aileen Montana  
i. Advising Task Force  
   • Working on implementation  
   • Advising is getting remodeled  
ii. Library  
   • Dean Hendrix is looking to create more spaces  
   • AET Library is moving from the second to the first floor  
   • Looking to add more plugs in the JPL  
   • Dean Hendrix is excited to work  
iii. One-on-One Campaign  
   • Academic Affairs committee will be gathering concerns  
iv. Will be working on:  
   • AIS  
   • SI  
   • Q-Lab  
   • +/- grading  
i. Preliminary survey for +/- will be located in the SGA Office

v. Aileen.MontanaSGA@gmail.com

B. Business Affairs – Marcus Thomas  
i. Met with Dave Riker about facilities  
   • New Sombrilla chairs/tables  
   i. Mock ups for Sombrilla seating will be  
   ii. Late October getting mock ups for Sombrilla seating  
   • Renovations for hydration stations  
   • Renovations to the Art building  
   • Blue boys w/cameras will be added to DT campus  
ii. UTSA Swing  
   • Met with Fredrick Wiedner and Matt May  
   • Should be up by next week  
iii. Marcus.ThomasSGA@gmail.com

C. Student Affairs – Sidney Montero
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i. Meeting with Dr. Agrawal for band scholarships on October 14th
   • Email in questions

ii. Have a great time at Summit

iii. Jeremy.CashSGA@gmail.com

iv. Sidney.MonteroSGA@gmail.com

IX. Chief of Staff & Director Reports – Kelly Zoch

i. Follow us on Social Media
   • Twitter: @UTSASGA
   • Instagram: UTSA_SGA
   • Facebook: facebook.com/UTSASGA

ii. James Rivera
   • Health Services, Student Disabilities, Student Activities have been removed from campus
   • Lots of questions about the students
   • Will be collaborating with others to help Downtown students
   • James_RiveraSGA@gmail.com

iii. Britany Garcia & Jordan Lindsey
   • Golf Cart Party
     i. Need 5 golf card leaders
     ii. Leader will be project manager for an individual golf cart
     iii. 5 designs
        i. Football
        ii. PomPom
        iii. Helmet
        iv. Rowdy Statue
        v. TBD
   • SGA will be providing cardboard
   • Need help collecting cardboard
   • Today-13th will be collecting cardboard in the SGA Office
   • Jordan.LindseySGA@gmail.com
   • Brittany.GarciaSGA@gmail.com

iv. Kelly.ZochSGA@gmail.com

X. Executive Reports

A. Speaker of the Senate – Terralyn Willburn
   i. Dodgeball: Victoria Rodriguez
   ii. Active Member of the Month: Cody Kiefer
     ii. Terralyn_WillburnSGA@gmail.com

B. Secretary – Carla Juarez
   i. Summit Tips
      • Keep an open mind
      • Come ready to learn
      • Have a positive attitude
      • Get to know your delegation
   ii. UTSA’s 7th Annual Thanks Day!
      • Monday, October 17th
      • 11AM-2PM @Sombrilla
     ii. Carla.JuarezSGA@gmail.com

C. Treasurer – Colton McDaniel
   i. Can’t wait for summit
   ii. Processed Alpha Kappa Alpha Leaderfund
   iii. Leaderfund
      • Reimbursement Fund
Money goes back to RSOs for leadership events they attend or create

iv. Colton.McDanielSGA@gmail.com

D. Vice President – William Trynoski
i. Civic Engagement week was a success
   • 800 people registered
   • Have improved my 300 each year
   • Big thank you to: Everyone!
   • Watch party had high attendance
ii. Summit
   • SGA meet and Greet @1pm in Ballroom
   • Networking with admins
   • Leaving at 3pm for summit
   • Be on the bus at 2:45
   • Wear polo if you have one
iii. William.TrynoskiSGA@gmail.com

E. President – Andrew Hubbard
i. What is a Provost
   • Chief Academic Officer
   • Dr. Agrawal is the current Provost
ii. Students Success Initiative
iii. Presidents Search Committee
   • Will be serving on the committee
   • Members: Faculty, Staff, & Community Leaders
   • Let me know what you are looking for in a UTSA President
iv. Summit
   • Time to learn about the university and organization to be effective leaders
v. Special Thanks
   • Jasmine Goodsaid-Great Debate
   • Brett Davidoff-Great Debate
   • Rebecca Conejo-NVRD & Red White Y Tu
   • Cody Kiefer-Red White Y Tu
   • Mariah Crippen-Red White Y Tu
   • William Trynoski-NVRD & Civic Engagement Week
vi. Andrew.HubbardSGA@gmail.com

XI. Advisor Report
A. Barry McKinney
i. Thank to everyone who helped out
ii. Summit-Highest point of aspiration; meeting between heads of
iii. More people than ever coming
iv. Rowdy Wing Fling
   • Fall Tradition
   • Free Tradition
   • There will be wings
   • Tonight 6pm-9pm
v. Mr. & Ms. UTSA Finalist Selection Event
   • Tuesday @ HUC Ballrooms 7pm
vi. Homecoming Events:
   • www.UTSA.edu/homecoming
vii. Barry.McKinney@utsa.edu

XII. Announcements
A. Roadrunners give back & UTSA Extreme Makeover
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i. Contact: Miguel.SosaSGA@gmail.com

B. Lorelle Jackson
i. October 7th Six Flags
ii. Meet in SGA Office @ 7pm
iii. $14.99

XIII. Adjournment
A. 6:47 pm